Thinking Of Buying A Horse?

Seminar for New and Prospective Owners
3:30 pm on September 10th, 2016
at Batavia Downs

The USTA, Batavia Downs and Harness Horse Breeders of New York State working on behalf of the Agriculture and New York State Horse Breeding Development Fund will be conducting a seminar on all aspects of Standardbred horse ownership.

- Actual costs
- Risks & rewards
- How to choose a trainer
- Talk to owners & trainers
- Tour a racing facility
- Choosing young horses or claimers

Tuition: $30/person $50/couple
Includes seminar and materials, a clubhouse buffet, a night of live racing, one-year subscription to Hoof Beats magazine, membership to HHBNYS and access to life-long follow-up services.

Find out if racehorse ownership is for you!
Come and enjoy a friendly relaxed learning experience
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For more information or to register
Harness Horse Breeders of New York State
12 Avis Drive, Suite 1, Latham, NY 12110
Tel: 518-765-5858 E-mail: info@hhbnys.org